A Simple and Fast Method of 3D Registration and Statistical Landmark Localization for Sparse Multi-Modal/Time-Series Neuroimages Based on Cortex Ellipse Fitting.
Existing methods of neuroimage registration typically require high quality scans and are time-consuming. We propose a simple and fast method which allows intra-patient multi-modal and time-series neuroimage registration as well as landmark identification (including commissures and superior/inferior brain landmarks) for sparse data. The method is based on elliptical approximation of the brain cortical surface in the vicinity of the midsagittal plane (MSP). Scan registration is performed by a 3D affine transformation based on parameters of the cortex elliptical fit and by aligning the MSPs. The landmarks are computed using a statistical localization method based on analysis of 53 structural scans without detectable pathology. The method is illustrated for multi-modal registration, analysis of hemorrhagic stroke time series, and ischemic stroke follow ups, as well as for localization of hardly visible or not discernible landmarks in sparse neuroimages. The method also enables a statistical localization of landmarks in sparse morphological/non-morphological images, where landmark points may be invisible.